
 

 

21 Ways to Find High-End Clients 

 
1. Email your list!  If you are not in the habit of “selling” to your list and inviting members of your 

community to work with you, now is the time to start :-) 
2. Engage in Facebook Groups  (yours and other targeted groups) and offer value, helpful advice 

and inspiring stories. Including profesh images/graphics with your posts is very helpful. 
3. Survey people.  Create a survey that asks your ideal client targeted questions. Not only will you 

get great ideas for programs + products, but you’ll have a fresh list of potential high-end clients! 
4. Ask friends and family  for referrals. 
5. Ask business buddies  for referrals. 
6. Partner with a complementary business owner and offer something of value that would appeal 

to your ideal high-end client. 
7. Create a wish list of potential high-end clients and send them personal invitations to work with 

you. 
8. Track stats.  Check out who’s consistently opening your newsletters/emails and send them 

personal notes of gratitude + open the door of communication for potential future work together. 
9. Share an irresistible freebie.  Create something your ideal high-end client would LOVE (like a 

3-day workweek guide ::wink wink::) and then share it everywhere! 
10. Start a Facebook Ads campaign.  In my personal experience, it’s really best to hire a 

professional to do this for you. I’ve tried it on my own and never got close the results that the 
ladies I hired did. If you need a recommendation, let me know. 

11. Run a Challenge.  Give them a taste of your amazingness and then invite them into deeper work 
following the challenge. 

12. Host a Webinar.  Before high-end clients buy, they need to build a relationship with you. Hearing 
your voice and experiencing your teachings is key. 

13. Invite people to experience your work.  Anytime you interact with someone that your guts tells 
you could be a potential ideal client for you, trust it and invite that person to experience your 
work during a free 30-60 minute discovery call. 

14. Funnel them into working with you.  If you don’t currently have a welcome email funnel series 
when people join your list, it’s time to create one. A 5-7 email series should do the trick. Make 
sure you’re offering value every step of the way and also including one, clear call-to-action, like 
“click here to book a complimentary discovery session with me!”. 

15. Be consistent.  High-end clients often need several “touches” before they invest. That means 
they need to feel your presence in a real way. Send regular emails to your list, engage with your 
community on Facebook, share things on social media, and let your presence be felt. 

16. Follow-up.  If you don’t hear back from someone that you “clicked” with, follow-up! There’s no 
shame in reaching back out. Our lives our busy and not everyone is thinking about you and your 
work 24/7 like you are :-) 

17. Circle back.  Did you have a great consultation with someone 3 months ago? Circle back around 
and get in touch. Perhaps now is the right time to work together. 



 

 

18. Check-in.  Check back in with previous clients. This is often the easiest place to find a “Yes!”. 
Past clients know, like and trust you already. Create something with THEM in mind, and invite 
them in. 

19. Turn consumers into customers. If you are ready to move things to the next level in your 
business, creating a small info-product is a great way to start moving people into the buying 
mindset. This could be as simple as beautifully packaging up something you’ve already  created 
like a series of webinars, a few PDF ebooks, a handful of tip sheets or resource guides or some 
audio trainings. 

20. Turn customers into high-end clients. After people buy from you once, they are much more 
likely to buy from you again (and again!). See who has previously purchased from you and target 
them directly with a VIP offer, limited time incentive or special invite into a premium level 
program. 

21. Invest in YOURSELF + believe that you’re worthy of high-end clients! This one is HUGE. Before 
you will ever enroll high-end clients consistently, you need to feel worthy  of them. If you’re 
questioning your expertise, ideas, skills or value, you need to start repatterning that way of 
thinking and do all you can to maintain a mindset of success. Align yourself with high-end 
mentors, coaches and advisors who can assist you. High-end clients want a confident leader, not 
a worried amateur. Own your worth, girl. You’ve got this. 
 

 

Want my assistance to Find, Enroll + Maintain  
High-End Clients in your  business? 

 
Business Clarity Accelerator, my signature group program, is starting in January, and there are a 

number of high-value bonuses worth over $1300 (that’s more than the investment for the program!) 
if you enroll early  by December 30th . 

 
The program is limited to just 20 women (and a few spots are already filled!) so that I will be able to get 
to know you, your business and your goals for 2017  and ensure that the program delivers everything 
you need to align your mindset with success, attract high-end clients and ultimately create a business 

you love on your terms. 
 

If you’re ready to make 2017 your best year yet, in business + life , submit your application  by 
December 30th to be considered for one of the remaining spots in Business Clarity Accelerator. 

 
 

Want more info?  
Below you’ll find all the details about Business Clarity Accelerator  

and the Early Enrollment Incentives! 
 

https://cailenascher.typeform.com/to/YleFON


 

 

 

Business Clarity Accelerator - January 2017 
Early Enrollment Invitation 

I hope this letter finds you well and enjoying a fantastic finale to 2016. 

This past year has been an extraordinary one for me both professionally and personally. 
2016 was my first full year as a Clarity Coach, and  I’ve celebrated some amazing 
milestones -- my first 5-figure month ($23,000!) in February, the creation and launch of 
my first group program and 2 info-products that are getting women real results, my first 
$50K+ launch in October and ultimately my first 6-figure year! 

To top that off, I’ve been enjoying 3 day workweeks and 4 day weekends  with my 
husband and adorable 2 year old daughter and am getting ready for baby girl #2 to 
arrive in early Spring of next year :-) It’s been a blissful, abundant year, and I’m in awe of 
all of it. 
 
And, while I am extremely grateful for all the blessings that have arrived in my life over 
the last 12 months, I’m even more excited about what the next 12 months will bring. 
 
So that brings me to this special invitation. The thing that would light me up more than 
anything would be to help you create your best year ever in 2017. 
 
With that in mind, this your personal invitation to join my signature group program, 
Business Clarity Accelerator. 
 
I would be over-the-moon delighted to work with you in the New Year to help you 
define your clear vision for your life + business, remove any lingering mindset blocks that 
are standing in your way and ultimately create a feel-good, actionable plan to help you 
achieve success on your terms in 2017. 
 
Imagine achieving more in 6 weeks than most entrepreneurs do in an entire year. In fact, 
with this program, you could accomplish nearly all of your 2017 business goals by 
February , which would leave the rest of the year available for new (even bigger!) goals, 
continued momentum and massive growth! 

First off, let me tell a bit more about what Business Clarity Accelerator can offer you and 
your business as you move into 2017 

In Business Clarity Accelerator, you will discover how to… 
 

● Elevate your wealth consciousness 
● Make consistent money  in your business 



 

 

● Get to the next level & having your first  $5K, $10K or $20K month 
● Differentiate yourself  from everyone else in your industry 
● Define a clear vision of where you’re heading 
● Overcome mindset blocks  that are keeping you stuck 
● Identify, find & engage your perfect-for-you clients 
● Increase business confidence  exponentially 
● Map out your future  plan for growth + revenue 
● Create must-have services, products & programs that sell themselves 
● Refine your core message , title & tagline 
● Get your first or next clients 
● Master the art of feel-good sales conversations 

 
Here's what's included in Business Clarity Accelerator… 
 

● 6 weeks of intimate group coaching with yours truly  (the group is limited to just 
20 women max ) including weekly audio lessons, extensive action sheets, 
checklists to keep you on track, as well as resource sheets, PDFs, swipe copy 
and fillable templates all specifically designed to help you clarify your vision and 
launch you into your best year yet. 

● 6 weekly LIVE group coaching calls  with me to get your specific business 
questions answered, all of which will be recorded so you can save them and 
listen back. 

● Super sweet bonuses  like a Clarity Interview audio, Future Self Visualization and 
Business Clarity Survey which you get to start playing with as soon as you enroll! 

● Private Facebook Group just for Winter 2017 BCA members to which you'll have 
LIFETIME access for continued support and masterminding even after the 
program ends. 

● Members-only Portal  that houses all of your weekly lessons, audios, group call 
recordings, as well as additional resources + bonuses to help you get the 
absolute most out of the program. 

● My personalized feedback on your business . I’m only opening this program to 
20 women max  so that I have the opportunity to get to know you, your business 
and the vision you have for it intimately. That way, I’m able to offer you 
customized feedback, suggestions and contacts which I believe would help you, 
specifically, grow your business and achieve success on your terms. 

 
Why you are receiving this invitation now… 
 
From your initiative to download this PDF guide about Attracting High-End Clients, I 
know you are a woman who cares deeply about impacting the world  in a profound and 
heartfelt way. I would love to be in your corner as you create your most brilliant year yet. 
 



 

 

Here's how I imagine this program could impact your business... 
 
When you have a crystal clear sense of who you are as a business leader, how to position 
yourself distinctly from everyone else in your industry and how to identify and speak 
clearly and effectively to your perfect-for-you clients, things take off. Fast. They did for 
me in my own business (going from making next to nothing in the summer of 2015 to my 
first 5-figure month - $23K! - just 8 short months later!), and I've seen similar 
transformations in my clients.  I've had women in Business Clarity Accelerator enroll ideal 
clients and sell their premium packages during or immediately following their 6 weeks 
in the program, which instantly more-than-covered their investment!  Simply put, 
Business Clarity Accelerator can be a game changer for your business, and you're exactly 
the type of woman who I know will get amazing results. 
 
Here's what women who have moved through Business Clarity Accelerator have to say: 

 
" Cailen's coaching is worth every dollar.  Without Cailen I can categorically say, I may have never 

lived my purpose out in the world  in the same way as I now know I can do. She is truly special, 
incredibly organised, insightful and caring. She knows what she is doing and is living proof that it 

works. It’s been a magical experience. Thank you Cailen." 
- Emily Herrick, Spaciousness Mentor + Yoga Teacher 

 
"After my work with Cailen, I have so much more clarity about my business and what I want it to look 

like. I have a clear understanding of what it takes to succeed and the steps to get there. The biggest 
change I have experienced from working with her is in my confidence and mindset, especially my 

money mindset. I have cleared a lot of blocks in these areas. Working with Cailen is great for anyone 
who really needs clarity in what success looks like for them, getting clear on what they want in their life 

and business and the steps to get there. When I started working with Cailen  I was overwhelmed and 
had a bunch of vague ideas of what I wanted my business to look like , but felt lost as to how to put it 

all together into something that felt good for me. I also really had no idea how to make something 
practical and sustainable with all my ideas. Cailen helped me get the clarity and confidence I needed 

to design a business and offerings that felt aligned with my passions and my purpose. As a result I feel 
that both my life and my business have transformed  into something amazing that I would never have 

been able  
to get to on my own. Thank you, Cailen!" 

- Hilde Meffert, Spiritual Coach + Reiki Practitioner 
 
" When I began my sessions with Cailen I had NO BUSINESS , and now I'm already working with two 
awesome clients, both of whom signed up for my longest, most expensive package . I'm really loving 

the work I'm doing now, and the first client has used words like 'life-changing' to describe her first 
sessions." 

- Nicola Brown, Efficiency Coach 



 

 

 

As you might have guessed, this invite is only going out to a select handful of women 
who I believe have what it takes to truly shine in 2017, and here's why this personal 
invite is so very special: 
 
Early Enrollment Incentives if you commit by December 30th... 
 

● 1x1 time with me! The first 2 women to accept this personal invitation and enroll 
in Business Clarity Accelerator will receive a 45 minute 1x1 coaching session with 
me  (this is not available to anyone else moving into the program!). The value of 
this one-time session is over $500. (After the first 2 spots are filled, your name 
will be entered for a chance to win 1x1 time with me!) 

● Additional coaching from my Clarity Experts!  Access to my hand-selected panel 
of Clarity Experts who all hold specific areas of expertise that'll prove invaluable 
to you as we work together. You'll be able to receive additional 1x1 coaching 
from the 2 experts of your choosing  on a range of topics including authentic 
branding, time management, business strategy + systems, health + nutrition, 
business automation, spirituality, life coaching, energy clearing and more! 

● Pay-in-full bonus.  If you pay-in-full for the program, you’ll receive an additional 
entry to win 1x1 coaching with me [$500+ value]! The pay-in-full investment is a 
one-time payment of $1297. 

● Special extended payment plan  option to make the investment totally 
affordable within your budget. (The extended payment plan I'm suggesting is 4 
monthly payments of $337 .) 

● Early Bird Bonus suite which includes 6 additional bonuses 
○ (1) Money Clarity self-study program [$200 value] 
○ (2) Attract High-End Clients self-study program [$50 value] 
○ (3) 5 Ways to Increase Business Momentum audio training 
○ (4) Clarity Book List 
○ (5) 100 Ways to Engage Your Community from guest expert, Jordana 

Jaffe 
○ (6) Basic Legal Guide for Entrepreneurs from guest expert, Gena Shingle 

 
The details… 
 

● Business Clarity Accelerator officially starts on Monday, January 16th and runs 
for 6 consecutive weeks. You’ll receive immediate access to the bonuses 
mentioned above upon enrollment. 

● The investment  is a one-time payment of $1297 (see pay-in-full bonus above) or 
4 payments of $337 (see extended payment plan details above). 



 

 

● The group is limited to 20 women max  -- that way I’ll have to ability to get to 
know you, your business and your vision for 2017 and help you get the absolute 
most out of this group coaching experience. 

 

The application deadline for this personal invitation is Friday, December 30th , please 
complete this application  before then if you’d like to claim one of the 20 spots that are 
available and receive all the additional incentives that early enrollment offer.  

The first 2 women who enroll will automatically receive a 1x1 coaching session with me 
[$500 value] -- this is something that no one else in the program will have access to! So, 
the sooner you apply, the better. 

I am so very excited about the possibility of having you in Business Clarity Accelerator 
January 2017 and getting to know you and your business even better than I already do. I 
know it will be a completely amazing experience and set you on course for everything 
you’re desiring in 2017 

Interested in joining Business Clarity Accelerator? Here’s the next step... 

Please complete the Business Clarity Application by Friday, December 30th . I’ll then 
review your application and be in touch very soon to let you know if 1 of the 20 limited 
spots is yours! 
 

Apply Now. 
 

 

P.S. The bonuses included with this Early Enrollment Invite expire December 30th. 
Please submit your application by 11:59pm ET on Friday the 30th to be eligible to receive 
the Early Enrollment Bonus Bundle outlined in the letter above. Apply now. 
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